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THE GREAT. AMERICAN HOMELi TONIGHT IN
the historic game of pawns : and peo-ples,--rt- he

juggling of provinces, the
old balances of power and the inevit-
able wars-attenda- nt upon-thesething-

The reservation proposed would per-
petuate the old order. Ooes any one
really want to see the old game played
again? Cany any one really venture
to take part in revrving-th- e old order?
The enemies; of '.'t league of nations
have by every true instinct-centere-

their-effort- s against article H, for it is
undoubtedly " the ' foundation of --the
whole structure..' Alt is ihe bulwark,

SS MEETING
RELINQUISHMENT,

For sale, 160 a. homestead in coun-
ty 45 minutes from center of Phoenia
by Auto. This is good citrus land, and
deeded land surrounding: it is selling
from $300 to $500 per aore. - Price $75
per acre, all cash. Address Box 60Y
Republican.

FOi "OPEN SHOP"
and the only bulwark of the rising de

advocacy of the open shop in the build-
ing trades appeared in . many of the
business houses of the city and by the
end -- of -- the week it is expected . that
nearly every place of business in the
city will be similarly adorned, showing
a solid, ' united front on the issue by
the business men of the city. Some of
the cards appeared also in dwellings
yesterday, and more than 80 per cent
of the, construction work being done
in the city was decorated with a sign
reading; "This Is An Open Shop Job"
or some similar inscription.

Few Men Walk Out
Action by union men, anticipated in

some quarters yesterday, did not ma-
terialize, though men walked out .on
several of the smaller jobs in the, city,
and 35 carpenters and six bricklayers,
who remoyed their tools from the Ari-
zona Packing company job on the
Tempe road on Saturday, did not re-
appear for work yesterday mornings
This is the biggest single piece of .con-stucti- on

work going on in the city-o- r

vicinity, and until Saturday had been
conducted on the closed shop basis. '

mocracy ef 1 the world, . against the

" ill '

t LOC&SVrtfe ;

SICK spoT "

forces of- imneralism and reaction
we should enter the league

fearlessly, accepting the responsibility
and not fearing the role of leader
ship which .we now enjoy, contnbut

If you are looking for a bargain in
a home I have it. I have some beauti-
ful j homes and are well located with
small payment down and monthly
terms to suit. "

i See
AL GREEN

With
M. F. GREEN REALTY CO

35 So. Central Ave.' ? . Phone 1229 " It

ing our. efforts towar destablishing a
lust and r permanent" peace,1 or we
should retire-- as gracefully as possible
from the great concert of powers by
which ti .nerworld- - was saved' For my
part;-1-a- not-- willing"' to trust to the
counsel of diplomats the working out
of - any salvattortu of the world . from

Great Gathering at the High
School Auditorium" at 7 : 30
P. M. Called by Citizens'
Industrial Committee '

li ( -- . - - :

Tbe Citizens , Industrial Committee
yesterday again emphasised its invi-
tation to all citizens of Fheenix whoare interested in the open shop in thebuilding trades pf this city to attend anass .meeting:, at 7; 30 o'clock tonightt the high school auditorium. A per-
manent open shop organization willbe formed, but the committee wishedit to be made clear that the organiza-tio- n

was not being formed to. combatmion .labor, but solely the closed shopJithe i. building trades of Phoenix.Testerday placards "announcing ' an

On Saturday slips were attached to things- - whieh-i- t ha suffered.
vl believe that-.whe- he. full, signifithe pay checks of the men announc

canee .of this great question, has 'beening . that - from . yesterday - the . work

- THE PARTY who. picked up ladiespurse at Strand theater is known. Re-
turn same to J. H. Allen at the New
Apache" Garage, and reward will be
pn-id- . No questions asked. It

NEW SIX ROOM brick 365 North
15th street.. Hard wood floors, built-i- n

fixtures and furnished- - All new, will
take $500.00 as first payment. Balance
$50.00 per month. Phone 3560. bl

generally comprehended,-obstacles willwould be open shop. Non-unio- n plum
seem insignificant before the opporbers appeared . for work yesterday
tunity. a great and ? glorious : oppormorning, and were put on the job
tunity, to contribute our overwhelmingThose carpenters and bricklayers who

had not removed.. their tools walked moral and. mateciaLi force to the es
tablishment of an international regimeout when the plumbers went in.

. According to R.- - M. , CJurtig, superin in which our own ideals of justice
and right may be made to prevail and
the-natio- of . the world., be allowedtendent or construction lor j. i
a peaceful 'development under condi-
tions of order and safety hitherto im-
possible..-,' - '-

"Ir need-not-sa- that I have given a
greats-de- al of -- thought to the whole'AMY TALK

BOY. SMART, WILLING To learn
trade with one of the highest class
automobile mechanics in the country.
300 West Adams.- - - - it

WANTED TO BUY near car line or
close in, 4 or 5 room brick house. Will
pay $500 cash and ba-lanc- e like rent.
Box 72V Republican. '

FOR SALE Furniture, Victrola. gas
stove, beds and dishes, ice box and etc.
Call at 1021 E. Moreland.

Arizona Lodge No. 2 F. A. M. will
confer the first degree tonight 7:30
o'clock. Sojourning brothers cordially
invited.

W. S. NORVILL,
W. M.

TKe value of the Dairy
tow, as compared to
meat producing cattle

--Diversified crons
WANTED

matter of. reservations- - proposed in
connection --with the ratification of the
treaty, and particularly that- - portion
of the treaty which contains the cove-
nant Of the league, of nations., and. I
have --been- struck by. the fact that
practically every- - so-call- ed reserva-
tion ,was-i- n effect ar rather- - sweeping
nullification of the .terms of the. treaty.
I hear of reservationists and mild
reservationists. but I can not under-
stand the difference! between a nulli-fiena- nd

a: mild -- nullifier. Our respon-
sibility as i a nation : in this turning
point of ; history - is a noverwhelming
one, and if I . had the opportunity I
would. ;beg - every- - one concerned to
consider the matter .in .the light of
what ait Ja possible to .accomplish for
humanity., j than 1 in the, light of
special national interests.

"If. I have been ;truly informed con-
cerning .the desire of some . of your
colleagues to know my. views, I would
be 'very glad if you should show this

twoFURNISHED apartment with
or more rooms. See -

AL GREEN
Phone 1229

35 So. Cener Ave.'
, . c - - It

O'JLTO AUTO By AhemSparkes, contractor for the , Arizona
Packing company, the bricklayers re It is your duty to attend the mass

meeting, at high school auditorium, to-
night at 7:30. Adv.- - - - itturned for yesterday, morning

but were unaccompanied by hod-carrie- rs.

Mr. Curtis said he expected to
obtain a number of non-unio- n men to-
day, and that the union men could re

letter to them. - - -
Cordially and sincerely yours,

"WOODROW WILSON."
: .' r

--
.

--o - ......
. ..Nothing should . keep . you from at

turn to work if they, wishecj. ,

Test To Come ? Soon
R, D., Roper reported that about'25 tending the citizens' mass meeting ator 30 carpenters were at work yester

4
. r'.f

pecials
high school auditorium at ?:30 tonight.

Adv. -
.

- . ; itday laying out lumber "ami building
forms for .the new home-of- , the It. u. o ,

1Roper Motor company on North Cen
tral avenue and that he-di- d not know
whether the men were union, or non PEDDLERS' LICENSEunion, but that the full quota was on
hand. He said he did.-no- anticipate Hi ? iany difficulty, for thepresent, but that
the test might be expected when the
construction had . reached a further

OOTTOPAY ftUD BEEKl ijO HOC GftVE
( HERE ft MOATri - . . ,rlV;0,?wSfi

ves- - ftP I'll BEtHa eiM fa lo titter?)y exES of. HftT. VoU: Si TORGtrr, ABbOr- -

; FORGOT ALL reouT eKV) ehA S
vou fobgot bluJ,; so

stage of development.- - ;

1

LAW DECLARED VOID

The peddlers' license law, written ia- -

to the Arizona, statutes in ..1909. was

Union workmen employed on several
small jobs walked out yesterday- - when

l uesday and
Wednesday

open shop signs i were affixed s on .the
work, but in each instance: these men declared unconstitutional yesterday by

Judge R. O. Stanford of the superiorwalked out of their, own accord, either
because they were opposed to working court-o- f - Maricopa .county.on construction which had been ad ; The law. provides for the licensing of

peddlers selling, their - wares : in theyertised as ."open shop," or because a
non-unio- n, workman or two was given
employment where there was a short rural districts and provides also for a

license fee--of $200 quarterly. . Judge
Stanford sustained 14 demurrers ofage of men.
seven-defendant- s In an action brought
by - the. state involving allegations on
non-payme- nt of- - the license feeNECESSARY TO t .Attorney - B. tE Marks .argued - the
demurrers, for most of the defendants.
It was said to have been the first time

BREAD
and

.J i. ; 3- -

BUTTER
. The Staff of Life

Introducing our
Sugar Loaf.Bread

during his. judgeship that Judge Stan-
ford has ever declared a law uncon-
stitutional. ..... .BRIG THE LIBRARY

H ,,a o ...

It Is of vital importance to your "welLawyers, take a tip J. fare that you attend the citizens', massIf you have a demurrer to areue be meeting .at .high school auditorium at
7:30 tonight. Advv ..... Itfore Judge David P. Dyer, of the fed-- :

eral court , don't bring ; your library
Baked Clean Kept Cleanajong witn you. uon t Dnng. half a

dozen books under each, arm ,and haveyour law clerk Drlng in half a dozen
more.

A well known lawyer yesterday .ap
peared: in court with a nica young
library, on which the judge directed 7cRegular 10c

size loaf . . .
ITEJVCES ON THREEhis gaze and remarked that it looked

as if a lawyer doubted ,his. own case
when he brought that many books with

Declaring that he always tried tohim. . ... . , .

"State what Is In the pleadings
without reading all those books," he correct any wrong and, believing he

and dairying are the hope of this
Valley's future.

Prof. .Williams of t&e State Agricultural
College Has been making some most interest-
ing and profitable experiments in the feeding
ofJee cattle.-- These experiments developed
the fact that the cheapest feed developed the
greatest percentage; of gains in. weight, of. the
steers trader test; We also put forth another
testimonial to the efficiency arid value of

rsilage. .

The feeding of dairy cattle provides even
more attractive figures for the farmer, when
the problem , of turning feeds into money
quickly presents itself,

v Washburn says. that 75 per cent" of the food energy cap-
tured each, season byjthe growing crops are in such form that
it Is practically , useless as' food for man until' converted by
some animal into-th- form of flesh, milk or eggs. It is for
this reason that livestock "are of importance in feeding the
world, as they make use pf all these waste roughages and the

formedt in the manufacture of human foods. Of
all animals, the hog; fa most economical in transforming feed
into flesh, but his power to consume coarse and waste rough-
ages ., is limited. . .The bulk of the conversion of the rough
feeds .of the farm must be done by cattle, and so we are
wont to compare the cow and the steer.

. Efficiency as a Food Producer
Jordan, in his book. The Feeding of Animals," says the

cow Is nearly seven, times as efficient as the steer, in transf-
orming- feed into human - food, and that the. order of food
efficiency .as related to the. several animal products is: Milk,
pork, veal, poultry and eggs, mutton, and beef. His figures
are that the carcass of the steer is 61 per cent of the live
weight of the, animal, and of thfs carcass S3.2 per cent con-
sists of dry edible matter.' or slightly over one-fift- h of . the
live weight in dry edible food." He finds that" on the average
for, 100 pounds" of digestible organic matter the cow will pro-
duce J8 pounds, of , edible '.solids In her milk," 9.4 pounds in
cheese,"-an- 5.44 .pounds in" Gutter. -- For the same feed the
steer will produce 2J75 pounds in its carcass, the sheep 2.6
pounds, the hog 15.6 pounds, the calf. 8.1 pounds, and the fowl
4.2 pounds in its carcass and 5.1 pounds in eggs.

. Warren States1-that,- ' according to the Armsby standards,
the amount of feed required to grow and fatten a' 1,200-poun- d

steer, wonldT, if fed to .dairy cows,' produce about three times
as much food. . He finds that the hogf ranks about half way
between. the cow and the steer. .

A Waters- - of Kansas is of the. opinion that the amount of
digestible matter produced by, the; cows is. about three times
as largo 'as that produced by the steer in the same length
of time. r -

. , - "U; ' ' .

' - A Conaerver of Food
' : The normal dairy coV producesmore food in her milk

In a" year - than is found in the flesh of a l,"200-pou- nd steer,
and" slfe" does IT on- only- - a? third to" a" seVen'tnVof " the feed 're-
quired by the eteer.T ButL of the cow as a con- -

- verter of feed does not rest here alone, .Other investigations
show, that the cow's produce' comes from' roughages to a larger
extent than any othef ahlm'at.. " It.is. asserted that, only 11 per
cent of . the .cow's ration .Is fit' for .human food, as against 40
per cent for the, steer and" 75 . per cent for .the' hog. .'As food
production" decreases, in proportion to Increase fn population,
we,maywell expect" that dairy, cow win.lncrease in eco-nont- ic

importance, and, dairy ' farming become even more
stable and satisfactory than it Is today. . . .

A. cow. producing1 .7,000 pounds of 3.5. per cent milk will
produce . the', equivalent food value of two steers, and if she
makes: 11,000 pounds she will produce" more human food in a
year than is found, in the carcasses of three steers that have
required feed and care for over two years. At the end of the
year what have we? , On the . side of the three steers, 1,272
pounds of protein and fat, three hides,' six horns and twelve
hoofs, and that is. all. On the side of the cow, 1,294 pounds
of .protein sugarland o fat, four hoofs supporting and a. hide
covering a live cow ready to repeat her last year's perform-
ance with a" yearling" cairtfiaV wilfgrW to' fake" its" pface
by the mother's side as a milk producer. The three steers
died to , give up their food,' the' cow lived and will continue
td produce and reproduce. . r Indeed, .we have had cows 23
years old'tnat have" produced 21 strong", calvea' and" that today
are yielding 40 pounds of milk a day that contains 4.5 pounds
of .dry edible food and. in threes, months' produce as " much

.humart 'foodr as1 IsJ founcPIn a' steer. Recently a.
Ayrshire cow completed a year's record of 11,138 pounds of
milk containing 375 pounds of fat. This is as much food as
is supplied in the carcasses of three steers and a

calf."

Let this, department assist you in getting
into' the dairy" business;

(

Our farm experts are practical men who
"KNOW BY DOING" just how best to care
fox stocfe andf arrange crop, buildings and all
dtKer farm matters.' ,TKeywiIl be glad to as-

sist any' farmer or dairyman free of charge.

ordered had been too severe sent-
ence-en John Gerren, Emil Henke and
Robert Morgan, who-wer- e convicted of

Golden State Butter- -f

setting up --and- operating a still. Judge
Dyer of federal court - yesterday 68cSTEAL AUTO WHILE Poundreduced the- - sentences - in - each case.
...Morgan, -- who - was- - sentenced to two
years,, because of the condition of his
health was given a year and a day
at Leavenworth; Henke'a-si- x monthsts on mm s was reduced to 30-da- ys in jail and a
fin of $2i0r and Gerren's sentence also
was reduced . to 0 da.j's . and a-- ' $250 31cPremium

"

Bacon
Ends lbWhile Rev. C. M. Akers, pastor of fine, in place of a. 12 months term.the Central M. E. church, was con o

Be eure.and attend the .citizens' massducting religious services at the Church
on- - Sunday night, some- - persons who meeting at high, school auditorium to-

night at 7: 30- - Ad v Itwere , not respectors , of, persons, were Kelloggserves the right to reject any , or all
bids, . ... . .. . ,

- - t- - f .r e tO v a .

: Some-cons- r ess jnay.-mak- e itself eterr-
engaged in the Irreligious pertormance
of stealing hi3 car of which .nothing
had been heard as late as . yesterday
evening. The car was stolen evidently

the regret that it .had involved us in
its. maelstrom of suffering.' If America
has awakened,' as the- - rest of the worIA
has, to the vision of a new- day - in
which the mistakes of the-pa- st are to

The 1500,000 bond issue .was recently. Corn Flakes. "1 "Inaliy .popular, by,. stopping the income
tax foolishness and enacting an. outgoonly a little before the. conclusion of Package J--Lltax.. cat..

voted, by . the,Phoenix Un&n. . high
school district and provides for the
erection of three new structures on-th-

present high school, sites, bounded, by
Fifth and Seventh streets, on the west.

the services., for . there . was yet a . wet
trail on .the , pavement," made by, the
wheels, which had been, driven through
a, puddle of water, near where the car
was parked. .. fr

, . . ,

and east, and van Buren and. Taylor
streets on the south and north. . .. . ,

The buildings to be erected include

be corrected, it will welcome the op-
portunity, to share the responsibilities
of Article 10.. . ' .

Constitutes Renunciation
must not.be forgotteni senator,

that this article constitutes -- a, renun-
ciation ofnj wrong ambition on .the part
of. the powerful nations .with whom we
were associated In the war' It is by.no
means certain thai'tw$thout this articleany such renunciation will take olace.

.The car. is a Tord, 1919 moceL and Shredded
Wheathaving the appearance .of a .new .car. a gymnasium, build-

ing and - a. liberal arts building. .. The 11cbond issue also nrovides for pavingIt had striped, seat covers. The num-
ber, of the license is, 27,397r and the
engine number, 33496600. The car has
a Liberty starter. . .

1

package .about the schoof grounds, r . ;

" ' t ' ' - -

MUitaristic.Ambitiona : .and- -. imperial-- .r4 6EKC0HF HOE istic policies are by no means dead
even in the counsels- - of ihe nations Always a Little Lesswhom .we ;most trust and,, wjih whom:
we moss desire, to be associated in the

TO OPEN BIDS FDR- -
.

HIGH SCHOOL BONDS
tasks of .peace. . Throughout - the sesELIST COMINGEVAI

Passenger and Freight Service
' Regular Sailings

'. Between- - ?" -
" new York bostonphiladelphia baltimoremontreal portland, me.
v'fr-- ' )';.a r.;

LIVERPOOL SOUTHAMPTON
LOJJDON-rPLTMOU- TH HAVRE

CHERBOURG GLASGOW
BRISTOL MEDITERRANEAN "

,For Rates of Passage, Sailings or
General Information apply to

;
;

v

General Ticket ,Agent for Arizona
, , 213 West Washington, Street

. . Phoenix. Arizona ... -- V

scsuar JLcar jrocerr?
Tloi' A T J 5itiniei- - a. sreneral 'con

ference evangelist of the Free MethodThe Second step In the move for a ist church, will. , arrive m .

M4rVi in'" T? air 7a hn 1 pr ( "pomlnffgreater' high school. in Phoenix will be
taken by members of the board of su here in the interests of , the steward

130 North" First Avenuepervisors Monday,' Marc when
bids for $500,000 worth of school bonds ship campaign, and will noia a great

rally service In . the . Free Methodist
church, corner of Adams and, Fifth
ctwiaa ovninp- - March 1 0

will be opened and the bonds sold to
the highest bidder- - hoar! .re--

ka ,7: 30, o'clock. ,This is. one of the
; many raaiies:. mat hbv. tiitiuiiasi win
j hold oh his .western trip. ; , . ' FEDERAL AND GOODYEAR TIRESi .Tile, pastor,, uiyaa J. ourneu, urges
f ..... . . l. l. . . V. ,l

il i HARRY CRESSWELLV: T

ail me memuersiiiJJ vt ine viiumi, mm
many friendsi to. attend this rally. Rev.
Zahniser is a strong and able preacher.

No ESCAPJNGX , 3

OBLIGATION
v;; (Continued. froni Page 1.)

its'

sions of the conference in Paris it was
evident that a militaristic party, under
the most, influential.. leadership,, was
seeking to gain ia,-- the
counsels of France They were -- defeated

then, but are in control now.
The ...chief, arguments advanced,. 1ft
Paris, in , support of the. Italian clainie.
en the Adriatic, were strategic argil-- ,
ments, that is to say, military argu-- ,.

ments, which had at their back the.
thought, of naval supremacy in; that
sea. for' ray own part, I am as in- -
tolerant of imperialistic designs on the"
part of other nations as I was- - of such
designs on the part of Germany. .v,-- "

"The choice is between two ideals:
Onrthe one hand the ideal af democ.r
racy Which represents the. rights of
free- - peoples everywhere : to - govern
themselves, and on the others the-ide- al

of imperalism which seeks to dominate
by. force and unjust-pow- er, an ideal
which 4 by iio. means- dead and which
is ernestly heid in. many quarters, stills
Every; imperialistic influence in Europe
was. hostile to the embodiment-o- f ar-
ticle i'0s..in the- covenant and, its de.
feat --now. would I marks-complete- - con-
summation, of their efforts to nullify
the. treaty, . I hold the doctrine,

10. to be the essence of American
ism..!,.We- - ;can .not repudiate. 4t or
weaken it without repudiating our-- own
principles. . ... . ? , ,

Saya Imperialist Opposes .League -
-- "The imperialist wants.no. league of
nations but if, in response to the. unii
versal cry ..of the masses everywhere,
there is to be one,; he Is. interested to
secure-on-e suited to his own purposes,
one. that will nermit him to continue

- "-ire
IS terage

as to "whelhfiT. coflfee --

is a friend to yf&s i
nerves, drink twt
or thrQupfuls.at :

bedtime; arvd think
aboultditrii tha
wakeful rujjht. :

. YcnM also thinlc

Call, write or phone . P--
6

West Washington St.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING

; Phone 4490

&D SEAL DRY BATTERY

old order,; of. force &n,3,,V aggression.
They will be acting also in bad faith .to
the .opinion of . the world at large to
which, they apealed for support in, a
concerted stand against the aggres-
sions and pretensions of Oermany. If
we were ; to reject iArtlcle 10 .or so
weaken it as to take Its full force out
of It, it would, mark us as desiring to
return .40 the- - old world . of , jealous
rivalry and; misunderstandings from
which our, gallant soldiers have res-
cued us, and would leave us. without
any vision or new conception of justice
and peace.'. ."We would have learned no
lesson from the war, but gained only

INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT.,.... .... ...,.. i, ,. . .

Facific Creamery CoV : 7

; 237 North Central Avenue
(Copyrighted FeW 17, 1920' by NHeVCS. Hyatt) Accessories
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